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COLLEGE RECRUITING SLOWS;
STARTING SALARIES CHECKED

V

„ MISSOULA-College recruiting activity is continuing at a greatly reduced level at the midpoint of
the current season, but in terms of inflation there may be encouragement in a checking of the
►upward spiral of the starting salaries being offered college graduates, according to figures
furnished through the office of Charles E. Hood, director of the University of Montana Place
m ent Center.
Quoting figures from College Placement Council's (CPC) second Salary Survey report of
the season, Hood said the rise in beginning salaries, usually at the rate of 5 to 6 per cent
per year, continued unabated during the past decade, until this year.
The University in Missoula is one of 140 selected institutions participating in the CPC
Survey.
At the bachelor's degree level, only one curriculum realized a gain of 3 per cent or more
in dollar value since the close of the last recruiting season.
up 3.3 per cent to $877 per month.

Industrial engineering went

Last year the largest percentage increase in the compar

able period was 8.5 per cent for accounting.

This year the accounting increase since June

Vas 1.7 per cent to $850.
r

Three curricula recorded dollar averages slightly below last year's closing figures—
business, $717; marketing and distribution, $676; and the chemistry-mathematics-physics
’group, $794.

The remaining bachelor's curricula covered in the ongoing study experienced

modest increases ranging up to 2.9 per cent.
more

COLLEGE RECRUITING SLOWS--2
At the master's level, the Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree category held
up better than most curricula in the number of offers reported but it failed to show its
usual strength in dollar average.

In fact, its dollar average at midseason was 3 per cent

below last year's closing figure.

Although known to be a slow starter, last year at this

time its dollar average was 4 per cent above the close of the previous season.
MBA candidates with a technical undergraduate degree still received the highest average
offers at $1,075, although this was a drbp from $1,112 in June.

MBA candidates with a non

technical background had an average of $1,018, down from $1,044 in Juhe.
At the doctoral level, there was

insufficient volume reported to draw any meaningful

or valid conclusions.
Data for this ongoing study by the CPC, limited to male students, cover actual offers
made by business and industrial firms as submitted to February 16 by 140 representative
colleges and universities from coast to coast.

The Council issues three men's Salary Sur

vey reports a year - in January, March and late June, and a report on women's salary offers
in July.
In terms of volume, the figures in the current Salary Survey report failed to indicate
an improvement in the situation depicted in the findings of a special Council study conducted
in December.
planned

The almost 1,000 employers responding in the December study indicated they

to make 21 per cent fewer campus visits and to hire 23 per cent fewer college gra-

duates than last year.
Reductions in starting salaries were anticipated by the responding employers at all
three degree levels--bachelor's, 24 per cent; master's, 22 per cent; and doctoral, 43 per cent.
"Obviously, the downturn in the nation's economy, resulting in substantially reduced em
ployer needs, is a primary reason for the sizable drop in the number of offers recorded thus
far," a CPC spokesman stated.
"But another and very important factor insofar as the Salary Survey volume is concerned
is the apparent change in the ratio of offers to acceptances.

Employers have been receiving

such rapid acceptances that they have had to make many fewer offers to fill each available
position.

There is also the speculation that a significant number of employers are holding

back on making offers until later in the spring when the economic picture may be more promising
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